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, UrFor alt job work And local adteritsing terms
'morbid,earth " W. BLAIR,

Editor and Proprietor.

ADVERTISE 1 ADVERTISE I—The elm-Wa-
lton of the RECORD in this region, including
the townships of Washington and Quincy,
largely exceeds that of any other paper pub-
/Med in the county. It is therefore the
test advertising medium.

Si-IA then, you are a Lawyer, Doctor of

ether professional man, advertise. •

toirif you want to sell goods,edvertise.
Ifyou want to buy a farm, adver-

.

%'t If you want to sell a farm, advertise.
rrif you want employment, advertise.

ytitt want to employ help, aclver-
line,

If you want to buy a houee, adver•
Neb.

Atfirif you went to buy or sell a tot, ad-
tertise.

iron want to buy or sell tittle, ad
'Mortise.

Wif you want to buy or sell grain, ad-
ilertise

nirlf you weft to advance your interests
geuerally, *DVERTISS

A BARGAIN.—Any person wishing to buy
/I good form updti reasonable terms can hear
IS one by calling at thia office.

n==l

NSW Gbobs.—The ladies will see by re
Terence to oar advertising columns that Mrs
C. L. tiollinbeiger has just opened out

tock-of-new-fall- and-winter—rnilliriery goods

PUBLIC SAtAl3:—We direct Special at
tuition to the valuable Mount.iin land offer

to•day'a paper—by Meagre

13rntribeek and Shroder: •
-

MONEY RECEIVED. -4-WO acknowledgethe
keceipt of•b2 from Daniel Senger, Stockton,
tYalifornia, and V from A. H. Fisher, Via
Coots, „Ind. tot subscription to Record.

MILLINERY Goons.—The attention ofthe
ladies is invited to the advertisement of Mt's.
E. Grove, of Chatn')ersburg. in another col-
t:iron. '

==l

Tiiß RESULT.—The majority tot the U-
hion ticket in this State at the late election
it is estimated will moll at least 20,000.
he Legislature will stand 88 Union to 87
betnooratid,on joint ballot.

thROMIStLIRG COLLEGE.—TIie
*Matt Classic bf the German fiefortned

thutch, skied b y the Maryland Classia,
have purchased the old Marshall College
property at Alercersburg, tied. bave placed
it under the direction and care of a Board of
Trtisteee tvlio have organized it tinder the
title or the "Meroersburg College,'' and
/lave thoroughly repaired and fitted it up
iot_tbe_reception of-students:

• StiliotranLii.,.-- -:-"Phc rcebot copious shoW-
trs of rain occurred justiiti.the niche of time
for the wheat fields in this section. Fears
lor damage to the crop from the condoned
drought bed been 'entertained by tramy of
bur farmers,

,PROPERTIES Sotb.--,,0n Saturday last
Mr. John Walter disposed ofa tract of 77
acres of unimproved land near Leitersburg,
to Jacob Mentzer) for the sum of $55 per
acre.

On tte---tame day Mr. Samuel OmWake
letild his farm near this plate—part limestone.• - .

bbd pare .tumbling stone—to
ESprehlde for the sum of $44 per
tint 'contains 114'1'6"'01

Ou Tuesday last the Lidy Tannery pro;,
harry, near Quincy, containing about 2 acres
icae sold for 61201 25. Purchaser, Mr.
iiosiah Burger.

ay tett
b. B. Russell, Esq., will' sell at public sa,
the Valuable real estate belonging to the
heirs ofDanis! Snider, dee'ci, The farm is
lerbcps the most desirable one in that set-
iioa of the country. On a portion of the

• land the finest specimens of copper ore have
*mod, which will doubtlearradd Mate-:.,,-Iriuflito'Are value of :he propeiy. as it is

isupposed to exit therein large quantities.
Bota-kzEigTo.-141r 'Yoh N.Dotiebrake

lef this place has-consented to teach a 'class
t too eepingvand-wi meet parties for
that tittrpciao three or four evenings of each
week et the Western I:lobo:it House. A fineoppoituoity is thns afforded „persons to ac-
quire a .knowledgo-of book-keepiugate.snuill
expense. , .

I,crali:--41m.retarne from this State indicate
F: ho 4lecOn Of 'the Union eandidais for GOr.

• :,4yrnor V'

at iota; tao,ooo majority.
+~•

4t'po' quiet) Ward tickets were electect
•

but opposttiou;

Atioutt IN :nu Coutttr—QtrroxAz.-
7ite tirtfitiiktebto4.CotiUfttublisherg of the Rec.'
ioviytiveoe an extra sientiining tite,offloici.
Vole of thitt county at the late electiOns.which
we give below: '

• AUDITOR DENIM&
HartraitftDavie

8,613
8 496 •

itarttaufes tnejority 117
iltrit,viroit GENERAL.

Campbell• 8,608
Linton • • 8,500

Campbell's majoritt '

JPCon.qt4hy
Duncan "

SENATOR.

M'Cotiabgbitie Majority,
ASSEMBLY.

3,678
- 8,521

Stumbaugh 8,612
Shuman 8,621
BVlAllan oi 8,611
Tresslet 8,468
Daibleri

tiatiurg

Boyd

-to)bier's majority
TREASURER.

Tassler
Doyle

Hassler's majority
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

Rime
Bteager__

Stenger's majority
SURVEYOR

Ktilin's majority
COMMISSIONER;

Skinner
Lesber

Skinner's majority
DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.

Clayton ,
&mist •

Clayton's majority
AtIDITOS

Nevin
Sellers

erit2s-m,

Jfactay
IIa 13ter—

CORONER

-Maolay's tnajority " Ai
Union candidates in italfcs; Dethoerats in

Ronan.

Adams
Franklin

!SENATOR- OVFIOXA TA*
Cunatryhy. •Duncaii,90

8,578 8,521

8,678 8,611
bintmtl'a tfilority 83.

Several soldiers' votes are on 11e in the
Pretbonotary's offiee—giving 111Tonangby 2
of a gain, and it is barely possible that e-
nough may be teoeived to elect him.

ASSEMBLY.
Perry county gives 250 'Union majority

for Assembly and elects Stumbaugh and
Shuman.

OrThe soldiers vote thus for received
reduces Duncan's majority to 27, and Steng-
er's to 4. The 77th .Regitneth, now. in T!!.x•
as, is yet to hear from.

A MISTAKEN IDEA.-10n0 of our cetera•
poraries most truthfully remarks that a pop-
ular idea among our people is that all of their
seas should adopt clerkships, and the adop-
tion of the business of book keeping as a
moans of obtaining their livelihood, and ev=
ery effort_is toade-to-give-them-an—education
to that end, So far as the education of their
'Children in, the science ofkeeping proper am

1 mounts is concertted the idea is a good one,
as every young man should hot a sufficient
knowleuge to properly minage hiscorn books,
should he ever embark in business, but to

make book keepers and clerks of all our boys
is a grand mistake. Better place them in a

*orkshop, mill or foundry, where they can
lento independent trades, which at all times
will Bemire for them- employment, and the
pecuniary compensation for which will be at
least as much, if not more, than the business
of accounts. We earnestly advise all pa=
rents to learn thoir, sons trades, no matter
what, so that it is an industrious pursuit,
and let us in the future be spared the' pain
of seeing so many stout, able-bodied young
'..en oat of employment, and seeking eitua;-
'ions where the pen can only he used. There
is dignity in labor, and an honest trade is the
best legacy a iarent a a a • tow—upon—b.•
child; for it trill secure his bond where all
else may fail.

Bern.. Mudd, of the assassination con-
spirsey, recently attempted to escape from
the Dry Tortugas on board a steamer. ile
*as found secreted in the coal bunkers of
the steamer Thomas Scott, taken ashore, and
put to hard labor wheeling sand. The Quar-
termaster of the vessel was arrested for hav-
ing aided Mr. Mudd in his effort to escape.

FTho annual mei3tiog of the Franklin
County Edtteational-Assotiatioir7wi irbwwd-
in Chambersburg, on the Bth, 9th and 10th
of November.' The members hro earncbtiy
requested to lattend.

tartan's Journal of Health. tvhicb claims
to be high authority in rnetlinal science,
Las taken a -stand against m'hrried people
sleepingtogether, but thinks they had. bet-
ter sleep in adjoiningroams. - -

Very cool advice for Dr. Hall to -give!
Will do tacit' enthrone -

• iwk,„Thos..E.lliung,__formeety ionnectecl
with tho 11.sierstown .ilerold, 'is 'noniinuted
lot the legisliture iu Washington county.

coRRIWONDENCe OF;tifilyaßECOßlNi
• • • PureADELPELt 00t.14
ilesi_are.youtlit_Reoirditalph" hits

not bad the'pleasure of 'seeifft4br reading
pile' column!, since-August last. . At . that
tints summer Was in, its' full igloey,;,:eind the
roses were still blooming. But, alas I Bum-
bler in gone,' 'The glory of the season has
departed. Aye, the bright Italian skies and

_ I I ephyra ofd Sep.
teniber have also passed away. Oar metes•
oholy days have come. We shall pass no
tier() those svieetly pensive nightsrheae
grand harmony of nature swept away the
drotsy spell of slumber—when, leaning ro-
maniioally on a lattice easement, like "Juli-
et?' we lisped apostrophes to the pale shin-
lag moat,' and caught the grateful echoes
lathe low, musical chants of the mosquitoes.
There shall be to more in the papers ac-
counts of ladies falling out of bed and break-
ing their arms whilst making gentle"passes"
at the high toned little *ashlers, for the
warblers have gone and flitted; and not again
Until the rosés bloom, and the meadows scent
the fragrant new-mown hay, shall their mar•
ry chirpings come again to cheer the lonely
vigils of our sleeplessness. Of oourset this
is the poetical aspect of the question,and
we will leave to others to say what migt be
said upon the other side.

In one of our former "talks" with you, we
predicted that the abominable "waterfalls,''
so much beloved by the "angels in dry goods
and glory," would soon.die a natural fashion-
able death. However we had not the remo-
teat idea t-littUkeir demise would beeo sud-
den and unexpected, But farewell, "water-

"l'Empire." • Do you know, la-
dies of Waynesboro, that those • e$

Parisian ',iodates have constructed a new
bonnet calla l'Empire, which is to doaway
with back and bag hair• altogether, The
"Empire" is a dignified. and imposing affair,
and not as those who have not seen it, and
who have trusted to description, conceive it
to be like, in shape, a Conestoga wagon• It
is hard to give a true idea of it by mere de-
Acription. Perhaps the best thing to say a-
bout it is that it is like a regular .old-fash-
ioned Gipsy hat, secured under the chin by
a ribbon running straight across the brim,
with a narrow, stiff cape departing from the
bottom of the crown, and a veil pendant from
one side. When Keats said "a thing of beau-
ty_is_a_joy_forever," he must have had this
bonnet in view.

It was the saying of: a wise man (can't
justnow remember who) that "when a war'
is over the soldier forgets his God and the
country forgets -the Soldier's." "Ralph" IdlAthinksh_ere-its-n:ruch-truth-in—tWisay l
ing. At any,rate he is certain that the
-621-Itres--have-no-for-gotterrrand_wilLtiot_for-
get,_ the Soldier. 'ln order 'to prove this
fact, it iq only necessary to point...to the pre•
pautions now progressingin thiscitySur a
National Fair, to be hold at the Academy
Music, on the 23d hist,. in behalf of ihe Sol-
diers' and Sailors' Home, the benefits of the
Home are not restricted to Philadelphians
alone, but its doors are open to every deserv-
ing Soldier of -the country. Donations in
money, goods, &c., will be thankfully re-
ceived. Po your readers feel grateful for
the preservation of our Union?. Then let
them come fOrward, and assist in giving to
the .war-worn veterans, and to the orphan
children of those who sleep on the battle
field.—a Home.

The election here on Tuesday last passed
off quietly. The Union ticket was immense•
ly successful. None contributed- more to
twin success than that distinguished citizen
of your county, Col. A. K. McClure, who
spoke in different parts of the city prior' to
the elation. Ile is popular with the peo-
ple here, who remember his eminent servi•
ces as Chairman of the State Central Com-
mittee during the campnign which culmina-
ted in the.election of Mr. Lincoln in 1869,
Yours "BALM."

DON'T BUY.—Don't buy cotton goods now
if it can be possibly afoided. People have
been economising for It long time in the pur-
chase and use of cotton fabrics, on account
of the scarcity and high price; but it .is ex-

id: Iral ffpedient-to-pinch alongafew weeks or months
more. These fabrics must fall in price ere
lungs and this will be hastened by a general
abstinence from purchasing. The truth is,
that with the present abundance and current
price of cotton in .the bale, manufacturers
can make good profits, and yet furnish cot•
ton goo,ds for little more than half the prices
they now receive. They are able' to keep
up prices because the demand- is in excess
of the immediate supply. A few heavy deal-
ers are aiding the speculation. Let people
generally cease to purchase, except in small
and absolutely essential quantities, and the
supply will soon over-reach the-demand, and
the speculators will be obliged to come down
to fair and honest rates.—Ex.

--

• -4•00a.
IRON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

NATIONAL TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
W. JENKINS,

J. C. SMITH,'A. 4., Principals.
ALEX. COWLEY,

First College Building ,cor. Pean and St. Clair Ste
Second " " OddFellows' Building,sth
Third " Nos. 26 and 28 St. Clair St.

ARRIVALS _moms WERE ENDING, SRPT:3O, 1.8435:
• 'Laval!, Gratnpain Hills, Clearfield Co., Pa

J. S. Moore. Worth Illerder Co.,Pa,
J.WW. Genahelmer, Fairview, Erie Co., Pa. •

J,Pollitt, Lower St. Clair, Allegheny Co„ Pa.
J, W. Leidgh, Allen. Cumberland Co., Pa.
N. E. Zeigler, Pittsburg, Pa. ,
N. Snyder, Birmingham, Allegheny Co., Pa.
J.R. Parker, Lindenville, Ashtabula Co., 0.
A, G. Sturgis, " •..

B. Kennedy, jr., Manchester, Alleg'y Co. Pa .

J. N. MeMeen, Mc Callisterville, Juniata Co.,Pa.
M. Power, Malta, Morgan Co., 0.
Jan.Power, .4 II 44

L. Letter ansfield,Richland Co., 0:
F. Kerr, Oswego,Kos *tisk° Co.,,lntL

t,), 0. C, Hine, W Illtinsburg, Allegheny Co., Pa.
J,Au Por ter, New Castle, Lawrence Co. Pa.
R. P. Morrison, Perrysville, Juniata Co..Pa
W—F,--HoodyTetriteraricevi e---TsAleii'y Co., Pa.
J. G. IL Findley, N. Wilmington, Law. Co., Pa.

bmith. Pittsburg, Pa.
ti% F. Lee, Patterarm, Passaic Co.,N. J.
T. M. Watson, N. Wilmington, Law, Co., Pa.,
0.L. Stewart, Hnntingdon, Huai. Co., Pa.
J. D. Lewis. Ebenaburg, Cambria Co., Pa.
A. Robinette, Pcinteteur. Allegany (.0., Ala.
F. r term and inhumation concerning the 'Cob•

lege)address
Jsenuse, Boni & Cowurf

.SCrit ie said ,y aPhiladelphia, paper that
oysters:are.to be cheaper this leaning sea-_son than for years betere. Jo Yir?inia the

e a aLure ►BOOO (0 propagates
during tire war, and the supply, hi -expected
to be tuortnous. We may -bear again'' of

stews." -

TERRIBLERAILIWAD AOO/,
DENT.

• NINE IMRBONI3 INSTANTLY KILLED!
From she Herristairi tclisireph.
One-of the most horriblerailroad accidents

that occurred daringthe Present year, hap-
pened on Saturday afternoon, on the Penn-
sylvania railroad, three miles this side of
Lancaster, as theDay Eapress train reach-
ed that point; en route for Philadelphia.—
The train consisted o f seven cars. The
frost- - le- of the third ear breaking, 'that
end of the car- at once fell to the track, and
'es the train was under full headway, the
tear oars ran iata-the one to which the ae-
Meet occurred, crushing to death nice per-
sons and maiming a large number" of others
--j-rumor says thirty or more: The scene is
said to have been heartrending and sicken-
ing in the extreme. The Shrieks and grOnns
of the wounded and dyirig were such as .to
unman the stoutest heart, and cause Many.
passengers to leave the vicinity of the acci-
dent to obtain relief from the sad spectacle
presented. The following is a list of the
persons who were instantly killed, or died
within a few moments after the accident oo-
ourrecit

Mrs. JamesP. Barr, wife of the Surveyor
General of Pennsylvania.

Mrs. Sarah,Willett. of New Cumberland,
Cumberland county, Pa.

.ars, Magdalena &Ate, of Milwaukte, Wis-
consin.

Colonel Butler, ofLewistown, Pa.
Mrs:Butleri(wite-ofthe—above,) Lewis•

town, Pa.
Win ,H.°l3utler, (known as "Barney" But

s-the Surveyor General's office
flarrisburg. •

Mrs. Phillips, of Ohio.
A daughter of Mrs. Phillips, aged about

15 years. •
Another daughter of ,Mrs. Phillips, aged

1O years.
lc is said that from thirty to forty persons

were wounded—and there is no cause to
doubt the trutliPof the report, as iz.seems in-
credible that a smaller number would be in-
jured, when the list ofkilled is so extensive
as the above. .

Among those reported wounded are James
P. Barr, surveyor General, and Mrs. Wolf-
inger, of Harrisburg Capt. Isaac Moffatt,
of Philadelphia,is supposed to be injured
internally. _

The bodies of the persons killed ware for-
warded to"the IVeat on the express train of
Sunday morning. That of Mrs, Willett-was
brought to this eity, and alter being_ placed
in-a-neare-OfhiPiew Cumber-

We aro info-fined that the railroad track
was torn up for a distance of a htindred
yards, or more, and that three or four cars
were shuttered to pieces. A bar of railroad
iron penetrated. entirely through the body of
one-el.-the men killed. Sonte of the. bodies
are said to havelken horribly mutilated.

Among the parties wounded some are re-
ported as having arms and legs broken, and
others sustained injuries of every woody-
able form.

Tho accident is attributed to defective
iron in the axle that broke, the car to which
it was attached hating been iu good condi-
tion.

Release of Prominent Rebels
EXECUTIVE OFFICE,

WA.BIIINGTON,I). C., OCt. 11, 1865
Whereas, The folloWing named persons to

witc John A Campbell, of Alabama; John
IL Regan, of Texas; Alexander H. Stephens,
of Georgia; George A. Trenhohn, of South,
Carolina; and Charles Clark, of Mississippi,
lately engaged in rebellion against the Uni-
ted States Government,_ who are now in
close custody, have made their submission to
the authority of the United States, and have
applied to the President for pardob under
his 'proclamation; and whereas, the, author-
ity oUthe Federal Government. is sufficient-
ly restored in the aforesaid States to admit
of the enlargement of said persona -from
elthie,custody; It is orderedthatthey be re-
leased on giving their respective paroles to
appear at such time and place as the Presi-
-dent-may designate;--to- answer—anyanswer—any- charge
that he may dimes. to be preferred against
them, and also that they will respectively
abide, until further . orders, in the places
herein designated, and not deport therefrom:
John A Campbell in the State of Alabama,
JAIL' H. Began iu tlie,State of Texas, Alex-
ander H. Stephens in the State of Georgia,,
George A. Trenholm iu the State of South
Caroltaa, and Charles Clark in- the State of
Mississippi. And it the President should
grant his pardon to any of tho ,said.persons,
such person's parole will be thereby dis-
charged. ANDREW JOHNSON, President,

The Rights of Negroes
In Alexandria' recently a iowling•piece

was taken•by a justice of the peace, from a
colored man, on the ground that the stat-
utes of Virginia, rendered such possession by
a negro illegal.

Provost J udge Hambrick addressed a let-
ter to the Mayor of Alexandria, saying in
all such cases, and similar-oases which may
arise hereafter, the colored people will be
protected by me in any infringement upon
any right guaranteed to white citizens.---.
Hereafter uo adhered man will ti-o arrested
when found with a fowling•piece in his
possession) nor will he be liable to arrest, as

understand he now is if found in the street
after the hour of 10 P. M. 1 will further
state that this plan will be strictly adhered
tp, and the colored man must be regarded
so far as the right-of property and freedom
of person is concerned, precisely on the same
footing with the white citizen, no more, no
less. The Major General commanding the
Departpent of IVw3hington has directed the
gun to be restored, and that the civil author-
ities-be notified-of—the-action of the Provost
Judge all similar cases.

—LINVOLN-AND-- juIThSSON,—Sohn
Web, the celebrated. champion of the labor-
ing classes of. Germany, -delivered, • on Au-
gust 31st, a remarkable speech at .Nuremberg,
on the occasion'of the gathering of associa-
ted workingmen i n that ancient city, io
wich he reinarked that "there was no clearer.

6oatioo of the great principleof libor-
ty•thatil assassinated President, of the
United States. The representative of the
principle may be'ruurdered, but,the principle
which he represented' survives'. President
Lincoln, the rail-splitter, died of the' hands
of the assasain, and immediately his post is
.filled by President Johnson: the , tailor.—

nat;s remarkable coincidence, that just at
the nicitneut when the labor question agitates
the worlds two laboring men rise, by virtue
.of free institutions, to she ligbest raqk.

On the 14th inst., near this place, Mrs.
ELIZABETH STEPIIEY, wife, of George
Stephey, and daughter ui Mr. Daniel Mick-
ley, of this place, aged 34 years, 5 mouths
and 20 days.

h+~~ ~+~ ^ice-='*.~'~•s~''
PUILADELPLIIA, °Ammo. 17.—There is

very little export demand for Flour, and the
market is dull at about former rates. 1,200
bbls Northwestern extra family sold at $lO-
--010.25A1 bbl—The —re tailers—and—bakors-,
are buying in a small way at from $8 50®
8.75 for superfine; $9®9.75 for extra; $lO-
- for Northwestern extra family; $ll-
- for Pennsylvania and Ohio do, and
$12.50@134 bbl for fancy brands, as to
quality. Rye Flour is selling in a small way
at $6 50 `i? bbl. Corn Meal is scarce, arid
we hear of no sales.

GRAlN.—Wheat is dull and prices are
drooping; about 3,000 bus new red sold at
2350 bu; old is held higher; white is very
scarce, and quoted at 270(6000011, bus,' as
to quality. Rye Is selling at 108g110
bu. Corn is ratherscaree; 1,000 bus yellow
sold at 92c in the cars, which is an advance,
Oats are in demandk3,000 bus sold at 527\
@53 bu, afloat and in the cars—taz,rifly
at the former, rate.

ELP WAN TED.—A fetrg46' who can do
Li house work will hear of s .iood .bituation at
liberal wages by applying at THIS OFFICE.

Oct 6-3t.

UARNI FOR SALE —250 acres of, land,
situated'in Aintiim township, consisting of 80

acres of Choice t:Onber, and the_remainder of excel-
lent meadow' and bottom land. Title good, anS
terms L,w. Enquire at THIS OFFICE.

Oct '2O--itro
UNTAIN LAND

R SALE.
rHE sub criber will offer at public sale in Way-

nesboro ON SATURDAY l'Hil isra DA Y
or NOVI:OBER, 1865,a tract of Mountain Land,
containing

411L.€1, AIL 0111•9
well set wlh young Chestnut and Rockoak Kell
Timber, a joining Janis of John Gehr, Levi San-
ders—and ;others. The -Mentzer GJii Road runs
through this tract. This is perhaps oneof the most
valuable *Timber tracts_on-the-South—Mountain-=
etrificli be sold together or in lots to suit pur-

chasers.i
Persons wishingto view the land before. the day

of sale wit cull ou the subscriber who will show it
to them.. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on said
day when the terms will be made known by

JAMES BRUMBAUK.
G. V. Mos°, Auct.

ELUNERY AND FANCY GOODS 1
• Ladies of Waynesboro'and vicinity are re-

. tinily informed that. ,

MRS. E. liiltOVE
has +pad the largest and post varied assortment

041in0' linen andlesWoil-riciiiiiiidepcin lihaai.lN
bets g_and_WoultLsolicit ap_exantinatiop of her
it and p;ices, as no charges are mace for show-
ing . goods. • , ' , .IltiAer store is on 2d Sk nearly opposite the Market

se> ChansbereParg Pa.
' 00t. 20-• 4w. 11=ial

' •

NEW MILLINERY GOODSI
•

MRS. C. L. HOLLINBERGEIt ~

Atnnounces to the Ladies of Wiyneeboro' anal
vichilty that she has Vet returned from Phila.

delp is and is note receiving a most extensive' and
varied asiortment ofnewPall and Winter Millinery
good', to which elm would invitetheir particular at-
tention. Ladies 'halting herzoom will find that de
is prepared to please the tasteof all who may favor
her with their patronage, both instyle and quality
or trimmings.

October 20—tf.

PUBLIC. SALE
OP VALUABLE

vuLtaa
.

, ,

THE..up,ctiber will offer at Public Sale, at Gm
Monterey House, on ALMArite 2fid day or

TOBER, 1866, the following tracts of Timber
Lay, situated in Franklin and Adams counties, Id.
joining lands of H. Hughes, Heirs of John Gilbert
duc'd, and John Benshoof, to wit:

No. 1,in Franklin county, containing 9 Amer
antl.46 Perches, •

Lot No. 2; in Franklin county, containing 13.
Acres and 24 Perches. .

No. 3, in Adams county, containing 3 Acres sad
110 Perches.

No. 4, in Adams county, containing 11Acres and
17 Perches

No. 8, in Adams county, containing 8 Acres end
IFB !'etches

No. 6, in Adams county, containing 11 Acres anti
43 perches

No. 7, in Adams county, containing l Mires anti
103 perches

No.B, in Adams county, containings6 Acres anti
19 perches—f4lll.lle-above-tracts-ere-erriered-with-chestiint,
oak and hickory timber, rim adres of the hist men.
tinned tract being improved and under fence.

At the same time will be offered a valuable Intl*
Home, situated about 6 a mile from Fountain 'Hale
on the thittyeburg Head, containliig-10-acree of tin.
proved land in a high state of cultivation, with ant
excellent Orchard, a levy one-story

LOG HOUSE, 'OOOO BARN, •
spring House,Hog Pen end Chicken. House there.
on, and a spring of water at the door that can't
be excelled in the county.

l'erbous desiring to view the timber lois will call
on John Benettoot, sen., on adjoining lands. or oni
the subscriber, au Saturday before the day of sale.

Sale to COMIIIOIIBII at -t-ti clock on said day wheal
the terms will be made known by

SANFORD 811RODEfts
Oct 20) ' 0. V. Motto, Amt.

JOSIEPII DOUGLA.S,
ATTORNEY AT- LAW, . •

r)EING licensed 98 CLAIM, AGENT, RE:AZ.-
11E87'AM AGENT and LAND ilmatiuvr

BROKER will attend to applications for Pensions.
Bounty and Back Pay, and all claims against the
state or National Ooverninent. As Real E+tate
Agent will lease, sell.sor purchase lands in Frank.
lin County, or exchange therehne Western Lands
—also will buy and sell bass WARCANTS. Curio
VEYANOINO—Deeds, Wills, Agreements. Leases, &c.
executed as heretofore at moderate prices.

Oct 20-Bms

MOUNTAIN LAND

PUBLIC SALE.
rplIE subscriber w oer at Public Sale In front
I of his Hotel, in Waynesboro', on SATURDAY*

-THE 4TH DA YOF NO VE41111014 1805, the
following described Mountain land, situated i
Washington township, to wit:

Lot No. 1 contains 30 Acres and 13 perches, 10
acres of which are in a pretty goof state of cilia-
vatiod, the balance well set with thriving chestnut;
oak and pine timber. There are about 50 young
Apple Trees on the lot Not beginning to bear. '!'hie
tract adjoins lands of Michael Little's heirs, Daniel
Suovsberger, L. B. P'orney and Alex. Hamilton.

Lot No. 2 adjoins lands of 11, Hughes and Dr.
Frantz, and Ocintains

460 '4l-4::73E1.3111g3
and 111 perches, about 2 acres of which are clear•
ed, and in a ,food state of cultivation, the balance
set with pine, oak and chestnut timber. There nre
on this tract a variety of choice fruit trees and a
;end Log. House and Log `table--also two never•
failing springs convenient to the house.

Lot No. 3 adjoins lands of Dr. Frantz, Lewis
Lisinger and Jacob Robinson, and contains 17acres
and 91 vetches, and is also well timbered,

Lot No. 4 adjoins lands of A. Hamilton and the
nbcom mentioned lota, end contains 14 acres and
67 perches which is well timbered.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock on said Jay when
the terms will be made known by

V. 6. GILI3ORT.
G. V. Mato, Amt.Oct. 13—to

DR. J. A. ROYEK
(SUCCESSOR TO F. FOURTHMAN)

DEALER IN

Drugs. Medicines, Checnicals,
Fine hail. and Toota 'Brushes,

•

PERFUMERY.
Fancy and Toilet Artie les, •
Paints, Oils, Vapiishea antliDye Stuffs;

Toys And Yankee Notions; '
' Glgss, P.ritty, Kerosene Oil and Lamps.

ArA/NUFACTURED
Tobacco, &gars and Snuffs.

Wino; and Brandies for MeGical purpose's ;

' Foreign and Domestic Fruit.
CONFECTIONARIES, &c.

AP. Ithe Patent Medicines of the day, together
vilith other cuticles in my line too numerous to men•

all of which ' will be sold at the lowest prices
for cash. I invite those wishing articles iri my line
to veil as 1feet assured I can make it to their in.,
tercet to purchase of me •

N. B. Physicians' Prescriptions carefully Com.
pounded. •

• The unilersigned avails himself of the opportu-
nity to tender his thanks to his former patrons of
WaynesborO' and vicinity for their kind and con-
tinued support in his business, and would regard it
as an additional favor to have them continueto pa._
triiiiiinisi -sticcesSor, Dr. John A. Royer, Who i
well worthy their confidence.

F. FOUR .THIVIAN.
October 13, 1965.

AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE AND
TRUST

Corner Fourth and Walnut Streets, Philadelphia
Incorporated 1850. Charter Perpetual. Author-
ized Capital,$500,000. Paid Up Capital, $2.50,000.

Philadelphia, Feb. 4, .1864.
The Trustees have this Jay declared a Dividend

of FIFTY PER CENT, on all' pnsmitimereceived
upon &forum. Pomace during the year ending De.
cember 31st, 1863,and in force at that date, the a-
bove amount to be credited to said Policies, and
have also ordered the Dividend mf-1860,0n 'Policies
issued-during-that—vearto -be—p a
premiums on said Policies ,are received. , ,;.Itir

OFFICERS.
President—Alexander Whilldin.
Secretary snot Treasurer—John S. Wllson.
Acluary--3obn Sims.
BOARD OF TRUSTEES.—Alexander Whiil-

din. J. Edgar Thomson, George Nugent, Hon. Jas.
Pollock, Albert C. Roberts. P. It Mingle, Samuel •

Work:, William J. Howard, Hon. Joseph Allison,
Samuel T. Bodine, John Aikman, Charles F. Hee*.
litt, Isaac Haziehinst. •

WM. G. Run, Chambersburg Pa., is the general
Agent of the American Life insurance and Trust •
Company for Franklin Co. •
-Jos. Dotrous, Agent for Waynesboro' end 'icing

RE t'ERENCES.-4oss Putman and WILLIAIt
Rausnaivox.

Call and get a pamphlet. . •
JOS. DOUGLAS, Agent.

Oct. 13, 1865, ly.

1111iiAPPLECLIEVELE—Fresti lot; just ta•
Gaited by • ' lionsmitRAW clc Co.

On the 20th of'October, 1884, M. aTobn-
son, then Military Governor of Tennesse,ad-
dressed an immense audience ofcolored peo-
ple at Nishville„ Be said: ,

"Moved men of Nashville, you have all
heard of 'the President's proclamation, by
-which he announced to the world that the
slaves in a largi portion of the seceded
States were thenceforth and forever, free.—
For certain reasons, which seemed • wise to
the President, the benefits of that proclama-
tion did not extend to you or your native
State. Many of you consequently were left
in lindage. The taskmaster's scourge was
not yet broken, and the fetters still galled
your limbs. Gradually this iniquity his
been passing away but the. hour has come
when the last vestiges of it must be remov-
ed. Consequently, 1, too, without reference .
to the President or any other person, have a
proclamation to make; and, standing 'here
upon the steps of the capitol, with the past
history of the State to-witness'the present
'condition to ,guide, and its future to en.
courage me, I, Andrew Johnson, do hereby
pruolaim freedom—full, broad, and uneon-
ditional—to every man in Tennessee."
• Wile President has issued a procla-
mation relieving Kentucky from ninrtial law
acd restoring the privilege of the writ of
habeus corpus

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ITCH I . ITCH ! ITCH I

SCRATCH!SCRATCH! SCRATCH!
Wheaton's Ointment
Will Cure the itch in 48 flunrs.

Also cures SALT RHEUM, UI.OE IPS, CHIT,
BLAIN 6, and all ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN.
Price 50 cents. For sale by all Druggists

Hy sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER;
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston, Mfr.'s,
it will be forwarded-by—mail, free ofpostage, to any
part of the United states,

Sept. 22—titn.

[From the Utica Daily Observer, Sept. IGih.l
FlWSTlaiok.—By reference to the list which

we publish elsewhere. it will be seen that theRing-
er Sewing Machines (both family and manufactu-
ring) carry off the first premiums horn the State
"air, which Closes to-day. It is worthy of termak
that these machines are rarely seen at fairs rand the
Singer haw not enter, d into the general scram-
ble for premiums which has characterized the past
tew yours. The agent in this city saw lit, however,
to come out on this occasion, in !'once; and notwith •
standing the competiliaiiiiiii-sharp—the Wheeler
& Wilson, Grover & Baker, &c., &c., •joining in
the contest--it Was plain to be seen, when the prac-
tical tests were applied that the "plumes" must be
hamlet' over in the Singer machines.

tarTflos. J. FILBERT is agent for the
sale of the-Singer Machines in Waynesboro'
and vicinity. ---.

17"SPRING AND SUMMER STYLES FOR
1865.

Are now ready at Updcgraff's Hat Store 4eat
variety of LATti and CAPS for Men, Boys and
Children's wear. Silk Hats, Cassiinere Hats, Cloth
Hats on Fur Bodies, Plain Cloth Hats, Fur Hats
Wool Bats, in Black, White, Grey,-Brown an
mixed colors, Guyaquille, Panama, Leghorn, Can-
ton, Staid, Straw and Path Leaf Hats, &c. &o'
from 15 cents up. "Cheaper than the cheapest.—
Better than the Best."

Wholesale and Retail at UPDEGRAFF'S Hat
Makers, Opposite Washington Houm.

Ap 21 1865. • • Ilagerstown.

Gold, Gold, Gold, Gold !
Bright, yellow, hard and cold, '

•

For less than Fifty it is sold, •
To gel the ..Divy' you are told

To call ut Practical Hat Ma.
kers, when• you can be supplied with all the New
zpring Styles of 11ATN and CA I'B fur 1865, at
prices that clearly establish the fact that the precious
metal hart declined. Apt, 1865.

Tg7CJE: "OL° .IVE 7E3 .


